INTRODUCTION
Medical, physical, and behavioral therapies can reduce mortality among survivors of a hospitalization for an acute coronary syndrome (ACS). [1] [2] [3] These treatments, however, require patients to routinely see clinicians and can cost thousands of dollars in the year following hospital discharge from an ACS. [4] [5] [6] Barriers to healthcare are common among Americans. In 2014, approximately 1 out of every 10 American adults reported lacking health insurance, a similar proportion lacked a usual source of medical care (USOC), and 1 out of 20 were unable to obtain needed care due to its cost. 7 While current guidelines for the treatment of ACS recommend screening for barriers to healthcare, definitive strategies to address deficits in healthcare access are lacking.
1, 2 A limited number of studies have found an inconsistent relationship between different markers of poor access to healthcare, such as lacking a USOC or health insurance, with mortality following hospitalization for an acute myocardial infarction. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] A better understanding of how barriers to healthcare impact mortality following a hospitalization for an ACS could help guide the development of interventions to support disease management post-discharge.
Using data from a prospective cohort study of hospital survivors of an ACS, 13, 14 we examined the association between financial barriers, no USOC, and transportation barriers to healthcare with 2 year all-cause post-discharge mortality.
METHODS

Study Sample
This study uses data from the Transitions, Risks, and Actions in Coronary Events Center for Outcomes Research and Education (TRACE-CORE) investigation. 13, 14 In brief, 2174 adults hospitalized for an ACS were recruited from 3
Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s11606-018-4555-y) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. community and tertiary care medical centers in Worcester, Massachusetts, 2 hospitals in a managed care network in Atlanta, Georgia, and a tertiary care hospital in Macon, Georgia, between April 2011 and May 2013. Eligible participants were ≥ 21 years of age and were discharged from participating medical centers after being hospitalized for an ACS. Trained research assistants abstracted data from patient's electronic medical records (EMRs) for the index hospitalization, performed computer-assisted interviews with participants during the index hospitalization or by telephone within 72 h of discharge, and reviewed state and local vital statistics records to assess patient's mortality status during the 2 years posthospital discharge for their index ACS. The type of data collected by the trained research assistants through the review of EMRs and during the in-person hospital interview is more fully described in the section on potentially confounding variables. The institutional review boards at participating sites approved this longitudinal study.
The analytic sample (n = 2008) for the current study consisted of patients with an adjudicated classification of their ACS type and the three measures of healthcare access. We performed multiple imputation by chained equations to estimate the values of potentially confounding covariates for the 204 (10.2%) participants with missing data. 15 Patients with missing data were not at greater risk for dying during our 2-year follow-up period than those who had complete data available.
Measuring Barriers to Healthcare Access
Prior frameworks have identified factors ranging from individual patient attitudes to geography as determinants of healthcare access. 16 Using the Andersen Model of Access, 17, 18 we examined three enabling or logistical barriers to accessing care in the present study, namely financial barriers, no USOC, and transportation barriers.
Barriers to Healthcare Access
We considered a financial barrier to healthcare as a lack of insurance coverage and/or self-reported difficulty affording healthcare. We determined insurance status according to EMR documentation. At baseline, interviewers asked participants Bin the past twelve months, have you avoided obtaining any health care services because of the cost?^and/or Bduring the past 12 months, have you had any problems paying medical bills?^. 10 We classified participants who answered yes to either of these questions or who lacked insurance as having a financial barrier.
To determine the presence of a USOC, interviewers asked participants Bis there a place that you usually go to when you are sick or need advice about your health?^Interviewers asked participants who responded Byes^to classify the place as a clinic or health center, doctor's office or HMO, emergency room, or outpatient department. 7 We classified patients who reported no USOC, and those who reported that their USOC was an emergency room, as lacking a USOC. 7 To assess transportation barriers to healthcare, interviewers asked patients Bwithin the past 12 months, have you missed a medical appointment or been unable to obtain needed health care because of problems with your transportation?^and Boverall, and in terms of transportation, how difficult is it for you to get to your health care appointments?^(no problem at all, not very, somewhat, moderately, or extremely difficult). We classified patients who reported missing an appointment in the prior year, or having moderate or extreme difficulty in getting to appointments, as having a transportation barrier.
All-Cause Mortality
Study coordinators reviewed local and state vital statistics records and hospital EMRs to ascertain patients' survival status during the first 2 years after hospital discharge for their index ACS event.
Potential Confounding Variables
We examined and analytically controlled for a number of sociodemographic, clinical, and psychosocial characteristics as potential confounders in examining the association between various healthcare barriers and 2-year total mortality.
Demographic Characteristics. Age and sex were abstracted from EMRs by our trained research assistants. During the baseline in-person hospital interview, participants reported their race and ethnicity, household composition, employment status, and level of education. We assessed financial strain by asking patients Bin general, how do your finances usually work out at the end of the month?^(some money left over, just enough to make ends meet, not enough to make ends meet). 10 Clinical Characteristics. Our trained reviewers abstracted data on participants' medical history and hospital course from hospital records after they were discharged from participating hospitals. To confirm and classify patients' type of ACS as STsegment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI), non-STEMI (NSTEMI), or unstable angina (UA), two cardiologists reviewed ECG, cardiac biomarker, and cardiac catheterization data from patient's hospital medical records. 19, 20 Patients reported their smoking status (current, former, or never) at baseline. We calculated Global Registry of Acute Coronary Events (GRACE) risk scores (2.0) for mortality using data on clinical characteristics; the GRACE model has demonstrated strong predictive discrimination of mortality for periods of 1 and 3 years after hospital admission for an ACS. 21 Psychosocial Characteristics. Patients were categorized as having low-health literacy if they reported having little or no confidence when they were asked how confident they were in filling out health forms by themselves during the in-person hospital interview. 22 To assess patient's cognitive and psychosocial status during their index hospitalization for an ACS, participants completed the 11-item Telephone Interview for Cognitive Status (TICS, range 0 to 41); we classified patients as being unimpaired (≥ 33), ambiguous (26 to 32) or moderate to severely impaired (≤ 25). 29 We assessed symptoms of depression with the 9-item Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ9, range 0 to 27) and designated participants as having either no (≤ 4), mild (5 to 9), or moderate to severe (≥ 10) depressive symptoms. 30 We measured symptoms of anxiety with the 7-item Generalized Anxiety Disorder questionnaire (GAD7, range 0 to 21) and designated participants as having no (≤ 4), mild (5 to 9), or moderate to severe (≥ 10) symptoms of anxiety. 31 
Data Analysis
We compared study participants' sociodemographic, clinical, and psychosocial characteristics according to the presence of individual barriers to healthcare access using chi-square tests for categorical variables and unpaired t-tests for continuous variables.
To examine the association of healthcare barriers with allcause mortality in the 2 years after hospital discharge, we calculated unadjusted and multivariable adjusted hazard ratios (HRs) with accompanying 95% confidence intervals (CIs) using adjusted and unadjusted Cox proportional hazard regression models. 23 We inspected Schoenfeld residuals and log-log plots 23 to confirm that the healthcare barriers and additional covariates satisfied the proportional odds assumption.
We first examined the three specific barriers for care (e.g., financial barriers, lack of a USOC, and transportation barriers) in the same regression model. Based on previous research, we decided a priori to include site, sex, race/ethnicity, previously diagnosed diabetes, GRACE risk score, and type of in-hospital reperfusion therapy as controlling variables. We included additional variables that we found that changed the measure of association for one or more of the healthcare barriers with allcause mortality by 10% or more. We did not include variables already accounted for in the GRACE risk score with the exception of a history of chronic kidney disease. We used a clustered sandwich estimator to calculate the standard errors of coefficients to account for the potential lack of independence of outcomes of patients being treated at the same clinical site. 24 We performed exploratory analyses of participants according to the eight possible combinations of different healthcare barriers. We constructed Cox proportional hazard models comparing all-cause mortality of study participants with different combinations of healthcare barriers to those with no barriers. Adjusted models included the same variables that we controlled for in the main statistical analysis.
RESULTS
Among the 2174 TRACE-CORE study participants, we excluded those with missing information on type of ACS (n = 53) and any of the three healthcare barriers (n = 113), resulting in an analytic sample of 2008. The mean age of this study population was 61.6 years (SD 11.3), 33.1% were women, and 76.7% were non-Hispanic white; 15.0, 55.7, and 29.3% were diagnosed with a STEMI, NSTEMI, and UA, respectively (Table 1) .
Approximately one third of study participants reported a financial barrier, 17.1% lacked a USOC, and 11.9% reported a transportation barrier; 45.7% of participants had at least one healthcare barrier. The frequency of these healthcare barriers was 23.6, 15.3, and 8.0%, respectively, among those with a STEMI (n = 301) while the frequency of these healthcare barriers was 34.8, 17.4, and 12.6%, respectively, among those with an NSTEMI (n = 1707). Participants with each specific healthcare barrier were younger, on average, with smaller proportions reporting to be non-Hispanic white, a college graduate, living with a spouse, retired, or having no monthly financial strain compared to their counterparts who did not have the healthcare barrier of interest (Table 1 ). Higher proportions of participants with each specific healthcare barrier were currently smoking and had a hospitalization of ≥ 3 days, but mean GRACE risk scores were lower for those without specific barriers. Low health literacy, mild to severely impaired cognitive status, moderately severe to severe symptoms of depression, and severe symptoms of anxiety were more prevalent among participants with specific healthcare barriers (Table 1 p < 0.05 for all comparisons).
During the 2 years after hospital discharge, 5.0% (n = 100) of all patients died, as did 4.4% (n = 29) of those with a financial barrier, 6.4% (n = 22) of patients without a USOC, and 8.4% (n = 20) of those with a transportation barrier. Those lacking a USOC (adjusted HR 1.40, 95% CI 1.30 to 1.51) and patients with a transportation barrier (adjusted HR 1.46, 95% CI 1.13 to 1.89) experienced significantly higher 2-year total mortality rates than those without such barriers. Financial barriers were not associated with higher 2-year all-cause mortality (adjusted HR 0.79, 95% CI 0.60 to 1.06) ( Table 2 ). These estimates were not materially changed when we further controlled for the receipt of effective hospital medications patients received during their acute hospitalization.
The multivariable adjusted HRs and accompanying 95% confidence intervals for those with an NSTEMI were 0.90 (95% CI 0.54 to 1.51), 1.50 (95% CI 0.87 to 2.59), and 1.44 (95% CI 0.81 to 2.59) for those with a financial barrier, for patients without a USOC, and for patients with a transportation barrier, respectively. We do not present multivariable adjusted HRs for those with a STEMI given the comparatively small number of patients with this type of AMI who were studied, relatively small number of these patients with specific healthcare barriers, and the lack of statistical precision of any adjusted estimates of association between the healthcare barriers of interest and 2-year all-cause death rates.
Eleven percent of study participants reported all three healthcare barriers. Supplement Figure 1 depicts the degree of overlap between different healthcare barriers. Exploratory, multivariable adjusted Cox regressions showed that those with all three barriers and those lacking a USOC with a financial barrier experienced all-cause 2-year mortality rates at either a significantly or non-significantly higher rate than participants reporting no barriers to healthcare (Table 3) . (n = 2), race/ethnicity (n = 2) *GRACE risk scores (2.0) incorporate data on age, cardiac biomarkers, ST segment changes, systolic blood pressure, creatinine or history of renal dysfunction, Killip class or use of diuretics, and the development of cardiac arrest during the index hospitalization to calculate risk for mortality at 1 and 3 years after admission for an ACS. It is scored on a scale from 0 to 263, with higher scores indicating a higher probability of death
DISCUSSION
In this prospective study of 2008 hospital survivors of an ACS, almost one half reported barriers related to affording care, having a USOC, and/or transportation. After adjusting for a number and variety of sociodemographic, clinical, and psychosocial characteristics, lacking a USOC and transportation barriers were associated with significantly higher all-cause mortality during the 2 years after hospital discharge. We did not identify an association between financial barriers to care and all-cause mortality. These results highlight that barriers to healthcare access are common among survivors of an ACS and are associated with higher post-discharge death rates, even after accounting for other factors related to a higher risk of dying.
Frequency of Healthcare Barriers
Our findings of a high prevalence of barriers to healthcare are consistent with results from regional and national studies of hospital survivors of an ACS. The Prospective Registry Evaluating Myocardial Infarction: Event and Recovery (PREMIER) study found that 18% of 2498 participants reported avoiding healthcare due to costs in the year before hospitalization for an acute myocardial infarction (AMI) at 12 nationwide medical centers between 2003 and 04
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; another analysis of PREMIER participants found that a similar proportion lacked a USOC. 8 A study of 4908 patients hospitalized for AMI at three Maryland hospitals between 1993 and 2008 identified 16% of patients as being underinsured (i.e., lacking health coverage or having limited coverage). 25 A qualitative study of 14 patients with heart disease in Canada described how barriers to care can lead patients to miss outpatient appointments and forego medications. 26 Since access to care may be essential to receiving optimal secondary prevention after an ACS, 1, 2 it may be particularly important for clinicians to routinely screen these patient populations for potential healthcare barriers.
Usual Source of Care
After accounting for financial barriers to care and transportation access, we found a positive association between lacking a USOC and higher all-cause mortality. An analysis of 2454 survivors of an AMI in the PREMIER study found that those lacking a USOC experienced all-cause death rates at about double the rate of those with an established USOC during the year after hospital discharge. 8 The presence of a usual source of medical care may confer benefits to patients and the healthcare system by leading to better health screening, 27, 28 optimal chronic disease treatment, 32 and reducing the need for emergency care. 33, 34 Lacking a USOC may complicate establishing outpatient follow-up and receiving appropriate secondary prevention medications. Our Table 2 Other covariates in the fully adjusted model: site, sex, race/ethnicity, GRACE risk score (incorporates data on age, cardiac biomarkers, ST segment changes, systolic blood pressure, creatinine level or history of renal dysfunction, Killip class or use of diuretics, development of cardiac arrest during the index hospitalization), education, living situation, ACS type, hospital receipt of reperfusion therapy, prior heart disease, prior peripheral vascular disease, prior diabetes, depressive symptoms, hospital discharge use of ACE/ARBs, aspirin, beta blockers, lipid lowering agents, and dual antiplatelet therapy Adjusted for: site, sex, race/ethnicity, GRACE risk score (incorporates data on age, cardiac biomarkers, ST segment changes, systolic blood pressure, creatinine level or history of renal dysfunction, Killip class or use of diuretics, development of cardiac arrest during the index hospitalization), education, living situation, ACS type, hospital receipt of reperfusion therapy, prior heart disease, prior peripheral vascular disease, prior diabetes, depressive symptoms, hospital discharge use of ACE/ARBs, aspirin, beta blockers, lipid-lowering agents, and dual antiplatelet therapy exploratory analyses suggested that mortality rates were higher among patients both lacking a USOC and having one or more other barriers to care, but not among those just lacking a USOC. Many individuals may not establish a USOC due to perceptions of good health. 35 Conceivably, patients lacking only a USOC had good enough health that they chose not to have a USOC, while those possessing a USOC and at least one other healthcare barrier may be more likely to lack a USOC due to an inability to get care. Future studies should further explore the relationship between lacking a USOC with mortality after an ACS, including characterizing the reasons why patients lack a USOC.
Transportation Barriers
There exists little data on the relationship between barriers to transportation and post-hospital outcomes after an ACS. We identified a higher risk of dying among patients reporting transportation barriers to care. This may be a result of patients being unable to obtain adequate care for the secondary prevention of their heart disease due to transportation related concerns. Our exploratory analyses estimated that those with a transportation related barrier alone had double the mortality as those without any barriers, emphasizing the potential importance of not assuming that a patient has good access because he or she has a USOC and adequate financial resources. A systematic review suggested that lack of transportation is a leading cause of patients missing medical appointments and of the inability to acquire prescription medications. 36 Despite requirements for many Medicare and Medicaid plans to offer transportation services to patients, many patient transportation services have poor reliability and include excessive wait times. 37 Further investigation is warranted to assess how ensuring adequate transportation access may improve both short-and long-term clinical outcomes among patients discharged from the hospital after an ACS.
Financial Barriers
We did not identify an association between financial barriers to healthcare access and utilization with increased all-cause mortality during the 2 years after hospital discharge for an ACS. This may result from patients utilizing emergency services that do not require payment and/or still being able to obtain inexpensive generic medications. 38 Since our patient recruitment occurred during implementation of the Affordable Care Act, these participants may have subsequently experienced better access due to the expansion of Medicaid, federal subsidies for insurance, and requirements for insurers to cover more health benefits. 39 However, we could not measure changes in access over the study course. Prior studies have found positive associations of financial barriers to care with higher mortality among those with cardiovascular disease. 10, 25, 40 In the aforementioned study of patients hospitalized for an AMI at three Maryland hospitals, the risk of dying from all causes over a 14-year follow-up period was 30% higher among underinsured patients compared with well-insured patients. 25 Participants in the PREMIER study who reported avoiding medical care due to cost experienced all-cause mortality within a year of hospital discharge at a 40% higher rate than for those without such a barrier. 10 Future studies that track financial status over time may clarify the role of financial barriers and outcomes after an ACS, particularly given the current national debate over the government's role in financing healthcare.
Study Strengths and Limitations
The strengths of this multi-site prospective study include its large sample of patients with confirmed ACS and ability to investigate multiple types of barriers to healthcare. Nevertheless, we acknowledge several limitations. This study may lack generalizability to patient populations different than those who were hospitalized at participating medical centers. While our multivariable adjusted regression models accounted for known risk factors for mortality post-discharge, including the GRACE risk score and symptoms of depression, 21, 41 there may be other risk factors for all-cause mortality that are more prevalent among patients with no USOC and transportation barriers that are driving the observed findings such as patient's ambulatory status, frailty, and illicit drug or alcohol abuse. We also did not assess the extent of patient compliance to any of the prescribed hospital medications over the course of the 2-year followup nor did we assess whether patients had a follow-up with either a cardiologist or primary care physician during the 4-6 weeks after hospital discharge for their ACS.
CONCLUSIONS
Hospital survivors of an ACS with barriers to a USOC and transportation exhibited higher all-cause mortality during the 2 years following hospital discharge, suggesting that barriers to healthcare may contribute to poorer long-term health outcomes. Additional research is needed both to confirm our findings in more generalizable patient populations and to explore ways for healthcare systems to best provide services for patients with barriers to care following hospitalization for an ACS.
